My Top 17
Time-Saving Resources
For Coaches

Time Saving Resource Directory for Coaches
Dearest Fabulous Coaches:
Here is my TOP 17 Time-Saving Resource Directory, just for you! Get better
at managing your business and your clients with these tools.
Dig in!

Lisa

1. InstantTeleseminar 2.0

Using a webinar or teleseminar service to allow yourself the option
of providing free group coaching saves you time and encourages
attendees to focus on their most important issues.
InstantTeleseminar 2.0 is not free, but it is highly cost-effective and
easy to use. All plans include:

The Basic plan does not include local dial-in or the ability to
automate events. The major difference between all the plans: The
number of participants allowed into the call/webinar. But even the
Basic plan includes unlimited webinars and conferences: And with
twenty phone participants and one hundred internet attendees
allowed, that is more than enough for the average coach!
(Plans start at $47 monthly—and there is a 21-day, $1 full trial.)
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2. FreeConferenceCall

Simple, free option for telephone calls only. Includes recording,
playback and download—but be warned that “normal
domestic long distance rates are charged by the participant`s
long distance carriers for the length of the call”.

3. GoToWebinar
Another top-notch webinar service—slightly more expensive.
Starts at $79 per month (if you pay annually). Or if you are using it
for a very small group (15 people or less) you can choose their
GoToMeeting option for $49.
Free trial for 31 days.

4. Zendesk
Great customer service is essential if you have a busy coaching
practice—and if you plan to expand, including group coaching
or membership sites, it’s vital you set up a system that helps you
stay hands-free.
Zendesk provides one of the most respected services (and
reliable software) available and is built on a solid reputation, as
well as ease of use—for you, your VA and your clients or
customers. Run on a ticket-based system, it includes features
such as:
o Live chat
o Phone support
o Mobile apps
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o Knowledge base
o Analytics and insights
There is a 30-day free trial. Plans start for as little as $1 per month.

5. JigsawBox

JigsawBox was designed by a coach for coaches. She describes
it as a “coach-client communication” portal. Instead of working
piecemeal, coaching a client over the telephone, another on
Skype, another via email, JigsawBox allows you to handle all
client-coach communication—and coaching—from within your
own central dashboard via written coaching.
You can create coaching programs, take notes, document
hours and much more—without having to worry about learning
how to use the powerful technology that handles your coachclient experience.
You can “deliver group coaching content, build a membership
site, or you can build full self-study programs”, setting intervals
between modules to your own custom preferences.
JigsawBox also allows you to automate often-repeated
segments of your coaching so that you don’t have to waste time
personally going through the basics with your clients. You can
load your content in .PDF, audio or video format.
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Its unique difference from other programs such as aMember: You
can have interactive, one-on-one conversations with your client.
(You can also engage in group interaction too.)
$67 per month—unlimited clients. (Upload your entire coaching
business to JigsawBox!)

6. YouCanBook.me
Another powerful scheduling system with a free option—but you
can actually match your booking page style to your branding in
the free option.
You can also set up vouchers and coupons, send SMS text
messages, take credit card payments and send email
notifications through Gmail.

7. VueMinder
If you just want a good scheduler/calendar without the client
interactivity, download VueMinder for free. Like JigsawBox, it
integrates easily with Google Calendar and allows you to
“manage appointments, keep track of tasks, get reminders, and
share calendars”.
You can import and export data in various file formats (including
iCalendar and Excel), create custom fields, schedule tasks and
use its handy reminder system.
Its customer service is what users typically rave about, however—
and the visually-minded will love using color-coding for events,
tasks and other functions. Back it up, attach files—it seems
VueMinder has thought of everything.
Free to download. Pro version available at $64.87 CAD one-time.

8. TimeTrade
TimeTrade is a favorite scheduling/client management system of
many coaches. It offers:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Online scheduling
Path-to-purchase analytics
Responsive client engagement
Self-service scheduling tools
Custom logo branding
Desktop calendar integration
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And TimeTrade allows you to deliver a “highly-personalized”
client experience. For both individuals and teams, pricing starts
at $49 per year for the Professional version (includes unlimited
appointments/appointment types, custom branding,
OneMobile™ technology and iCal and Google Calendar
integration).
There is a free version if you work with five appointments or less
per month (not practical for most coaches)—but there is also a
30-day free trial for the Professional and Workgroup versions.

9. Formidable Pro

This plugin allows you to create all sorts of WordPress forms almost
instantly, and goes beyond mere contact boxes.
If you have a Membership Site run from your blog, Formidable
Pro can allow your members to create and edit posts without
ever having to enter your back end.
It provides you with many add-ons, including PayPal, MailChimp
and Math Captcha. You can conditionally hide or show fields,
brand and customize your forms, add fields easily, make sections
of your form collapsible and many more functions.
The basic version is free, but includes no support. Upgrades start
at $47 USD. (It’s worth it for the support, which is top-notch.)
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10. RoboForm
As a coach, you know that client confidentiality is sacred.
Protect them, as well as yourself and your business, by (a) never
saving passwords in your browser (b) using a central password
manager—such as RoboForm (which is free).
You’ll never again waste time hunting for passwords; then
waiting for password resets. All you have to remember is one
central password—and RoboForm manages the rest.

11. Time.gov
One thing you never want clients to experience (and it’s not so
hot for you, either!) And that is having them turn up way too late
for their complimentary session because they miscalculated the
time differences in their part of the country (or world).
Include this handy link for Time.gov in your confirmation emails—
and on your webinar landing pages.

12. Noomii.com

If you are a life coach and you are planning to serve a larger
audience through pre-recorded free sessions, consider signing
up with Life Coach directory/software package, Noomii.com.
(Particularly if you want to expand your reach!)
Cost: $397 annual fee. Guarantees 100% money back if you do
not “at least” make your money back within the first year.
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13. CoachingValley.com
This site is a true directory, where people can browse categories
to find coaches of any type and coaches can create Profile
Pages.
No fee—but you can choose to advertise with
CoachingValley.com for higher visibility.

14. HumanMetrics
Provides links to a variety of free and inexpensive personality and
relationship tests. Useful if you want to add value (and even an
entertainment factor) with quizzes emulating true Myers-Briggs
tests, or quizzes like the Assertiveness Test or Small Business
Entrepreneur profiler.

15. The International Organization of Coaching (IAC)
If you lack confidence yourself, want to know more about
coaching or feel that formal credentials might be important to
your clients (e.g. large corporations who are very big on
certification), then take a course with a reputable general
coaching organization like the IAC, universally recognized.

16. aMember
A membership and subscription script that lets you set up and
run efficient membership sites with a minimum of tech
knowledge. You can accept payments, run an affiliate program,
sell products, provide resources, and much, much more.
Integrates well with WordPress sites via the add-on plugin.
AMemberPro costs $179.95 for a lifetime license with six months
free updates. (Before you invest, make sure your web host server
will not conflict by querying your host’s support team.)
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17. LeadPages™

Set up flawless, branded landing pages—and host them at
LeadPages™—for your free sessions, webinars and products
painlessly with this easy click-and-create system with all sorts of
templates—including video templates.
In fact, to say “landing pages” doesn’t convey the range of
options they offer:
o Opt-in Pages
o Sales and Upsell Pages
o Webinar Pages
o Launch Pages
o Bonus Pages
o Thank You Pages
o 404 pages
A subscription to all this time-and-frustration-saving goodness
starts at $25.00 per month. (Add options such as easy split testing
by choosing the $40.00 per month option.)
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